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Access to Justice

FAst FACTS

NaMe: Qunu Advice Office
LeD By: Philiswa Gwazela
MaiN cHaLLeNGes faceD By tHe coMMuNity: crime, gender-based 
violence, poverty
MaiN actiVities: Paralegal support; gender equality; community development
aDDress: Qunu community Health care centre, Qunu
coNtact: 078 211 3171
email: pgwazela@yahoo.com

qunu
ADVICE OFFICE

Qunu is a small rural village  in the eastern cape, 32km south west of Mthatha. It is most 
known as the place former president Mr Rholihlahla Dalibhunga Nelson Mandela called 
home. The young Mandela grew up in Qunu after his father was deposed as the chief 
of the nearby village of Mvezo. After his retirement, Mandela returned to Qunu and it 
where he was laid to rest after he passed away in 2013.1 In his autobiography, Long 
Walk to Freedom, Mandela describes Qunu as the place where he spent the happiest 
moments of his childhood, where nature was his playground. Mandela wrote that the 
hills above Qunu “were dotted with large smooth rocks which we transformed into our 
own rollercoaster. We sat on flat stones and slid down the face of the rocks. We did this 
until our backsides were so sore we could hardly sit down.”2 

While Qunu has benefitted from the world status of its most famous son with the 
development of the Nelson Mandela Museum, some paved roads and tourism related 
jobs, most of the people live on social grants and subsistence farming. The population 
size of Qunu according to the 2001 census is just over 200, most speaking isiXhosa. 
since Mandela’s passing residents of Qunu say their living conditions have worsened 
with poverty and crime escalating.3

The Qunu Advice Office  was  set up to address these social problems. The office is 
situated  opposite the home of Mandela. currently the organisation champions child 
birth certificate registration in partnership with UCT’s Child Institute. The organisation 
also deals with, maintenance cases, consumer issues, labour related cases and they 
encourage and educate rural women to report domestic abuse and unfair treatment, 
providing counselling to those affected. 

1. Brockes,Emma; Smith, D. (2013). Qunu: the place where Nelson Mandela was at home | World news | The Guardian. Retrieved 
October 4, 2019, from The Guardian website: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/dec/06/qunu-nelson-mandela-home

2. Mandela, Nelson, 1918-2013. Long Walk to Freedom. New York :Flash Point/Roaring Brook Press, 2009.
3. sABconline. (2019). Qunu residents lament living condition since Madiba’s passing - sABc News - Breaking news, special 

reports, world, business, sport coverage of all south African current events. Africa’s news leader. Retrieved september 
26, 2019, from sABcnews website: http://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/qunu-residents-lament-living-condition-since-
madibas-passing/
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FOLLOWING IN THe 
footStepS of mandeLa

PHILISWA GWAzELA IS PROUD TO CALL QUNU HER HOME. IT IS NOT jUST THE PLACE 
WHERE OUR FORMER PRESIDENT GREW UP AND IS BURIED, IT IS ALSO THE PLACE 
WHERE SHE IS KEEPING THE IDEALS OF MANDELA ALIVE BY SERVING HER COMMUNITY 
THROUGH PARALEGAL AND SOCIAL WORK.

I come from a family of ten children, raised by a single mother, Thandeka Gwazela. We 
grew up in the rural areas of the eastern cape in Mqandule. Before I was born four of my 
siblings had passed on and I was named Philiswa, after the death of my 4 year old sister, 
Nthombizandile Gwazela. We are six remaining siblings. 

The area I originate from is Mqandule, which is a picturesque setting, surrounded by 
beautiful green fields and mountains. Traditional beliefs and culture are widely practiced. 
When I was younger, I dreamt of being a social worker or an attorney. Neither of my 
dreams materialised, as there was no financial means to undertake Higher Education 
after matric.

I worked in various institutions, as my passion for human well-being and justice had not 
ceased. I undertook work at the Independent electoral commission (I.e.c.). 

Later on, I was asked to open an Advice Office in Qunu, the rural birthplace of the late 
former president of south Africa, Mr Rholihlahla Dalibhunga Nelson Mandela. The area 
is surrounded by beautiful grasslands and farms. As the area attracts many tourists, both 
local and international, there is an information centre and museum at the bottom of the 
village, where you would find the home of the late President Mandela. 

Luyanda Ndabeni and Philiswa Gwazela.Vuyo Msizi assisting Luyanda Khandawuli and Philiswa 
Gwazela with the computer SCAT bought for the office.

philiswA GwAzelA
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The Qunu Advice Office, consisting of two people, began operating from premises 
set aside by the traditional leader, within his home. currently, it is located below the 
traditional leader’s house, at the Thusong community centre. The greater Qunu area 
consists of 18 Villages. The service we offer is not, however, only restricted to the 
residents of the area.

We deal with various issues our community and the surrounding villagers are battling 
with. some of the areas in which we offer advice and assistance, include facilitating 
disabled persons to access state assistance. Unfortunately, it is only after our involvement 
that cases are considered important. Another common area in which we offer assistance 
and advice is accessing birth certificates for children not registered. This work is essential 
because parents cannot access child support grants without birth certificates.

Another area of service concerns ex-mine workers who suffer from silicosis. Our services 
include the facilitation of worker compensation claims in relation to injuries sustained 
on duty and worker benefits. 

We offer community outreach programmes, using the imbizo settings at rondavels, 
educating the community on their human rights. These meetings are held at the home of 
the traditional leader or the sub-headman. The settings of these meetings are important, 
because it strengthens the relationship of trust between the community, the traditional 
leadership and our organisation. This collective work has resulted in members of the 
community building up the courage to voice various issues around human rights. These 
platforms further clarify other projects needed in the community, for instance around 
gender-based violence. 

I am truly grateful for the work I am exposed to and participate in at the Advice Office, as 
it combines both social work and law. Very little of this work would be possible without 
the financial and training support offered by SCAT.

Staff of Qunu Advice Office Philiswa Gwazela, Luyanda Ndabeni and Nomalungisa Khandawuli.


